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Letter from the editor
As  the   seventies  roll  to   an  end,   it   is

instructive  to  look  back  over  the   last   10
years,  a decade that promised  much to the
left,  in America,  and throughout the world.

They  really  began  with  1968-the  years
prior are somehow a different era.  The  Tet
offensive,   when   the   Vietnamese   people
decisively  turned   the   war   in   their   favor.
Chicago, a Democratic Party convention in a
city that was  under martial  law-delegates
walking through clouds Of tear gas that had
been flung at an American youth raging over
injustice  at  home,  and  abroad.  The  Black
liberation movement seemed about to crack
the racist barriers between Black Americans
and  equality.

It  seemed  a  new  dawn  for  the  left  was
heralded  by events  in  France,  in  May  and
June.    Students    seized    ut`iversities    and
sometimes  the  streets.  15  million  workers
were  on the  brink of confronting the  state.

Behind what  used  to  be  called  the  "Iron
Curtain"   workers,   intellectuals,   and   stu-
dents  tried  to  make  Czechoslovakia  live  up
to  its  political  name:  socialism.  They  were
crushed  by  Russian  tanks,  dispensing,  for
all   who  still   thought   otherwise,   with   the
myth that the  Soviet  Union  was a force for
progressive  social  change.

The   promise   was  great-prospects   for
greater change-for a growing movement of
industrial workers fighting for a better life, a
process  that  could  transform  the  intellec-
tually-based left into revolutionary workers'
parties,    capable    Of   leading    workers    in
transforming   this  exploitative,   oppressive
system  into  one  based  on  people's  needs.
The   revolution   seemed   just   around   the
corner-maybe  10  years  away.

But the promises of 10 years ago were not
to be fulfilled.  The  economic  crisis  worsen-
ed,  yet  the  changes  in  political  conscious-
ness necessary to put life into revolutionary
perspectives  did  not  come  to  be.

Predicted mass upheavals of the  working
class did not happen,  although the number
Of    struggles,    and    their    militancy,    did
increase. Around the world, working people,
and    others,    still    lock    to    the    liberal
bourgeosis,  reformist  social  demceratic,  or
Stalinist Communist parties as vehicles  for
defending  their  interests.

Still, the economic crisis had its impact. In
Chile,   there   was   an   attempt   to   chart   a
parliamentary   road    to    socialism,    which
ended in tragedy.  In  Portugal,  the  working
class,   for  the  first   time   in   a   generation,
introduced the struggle for  socialist  revolu-
tion  back  into  Europe.  In  Southern  Africa,
Angola  was  liberated,  Zimbabwe  freedom
fighters   progressed   towards   victory,   .and
Soweto  lit  the  skies  of  South  Africa.

In    most    of    the    advanced    industrial
capitalist   countries,   however,   the   revolu-
tionary left either stagnated, or even worse,
hovered on the fringes of working class life.
The development of class consciousness and
organization   among   workers   was   a   slow
prcreess .

Looking back,  the 70's,  in America,  have
been a decade of reaction and repression:  of
white  backlash  and  economic  hardship;  of
double digit inflation and deep recession;  of
ROAR and Bakke; of wage freezes and union
capitulation; of anti-abortion  legislation and
Anita  Bryant;   Nixon  and  Watergate;   The
New  Right  and  the  KKK.

Despi'te this,  however,  small,  but  impor-
tant  changes  in  consciousness  have  taken
place-changes that, for the left in the 80's,
could  open  the  door  to  the  working  class.

Among the most self-confident of Ameri-
can workers, ingrained ideas are losing their
power.  The idea that employers and unions
have common interests falls by the wayside
as,    while   working   conditions   and   living
standards  deteriorate,   employers  demand
more   and   more.    The    idea   that    union
leaderships  lock  after  the  `interes'ts' of  the
rank and file is discreditied, as these leaders
become   less   willing   to   d.o.`whatever   is
necessary to win anything at the bargaining   -.
table.   The   idea   that   the   gatemment   is  ,``
neutral,   and  the   protector   of  .justice   and   ...    '  \`.  `
prosperity  withers,  as  government  Comes
down  on  the  side  of  employers,  tim;'`and . .
time  again.                                                                         .`.-.. `

After  a  sleep  of  30  years, `one   idea  .I.s
gainifig   ground-the   understanding   that
workers   and   empleyers   have   conflicting
interests.   Class   con=qfiou_sness   is   coming
back€ntjnued`onbackcov`eT_T>



the   solid,    unspectacular   AIF    plus
COLA  wage  package,   in   return   for
not    giving    the    companies    much
resistance   on   speed-up   and   other
shop-floor-level  problems,  while con-
centrating on new,  "pattern-setting"
fringe  benef its.   Lately,  those  bone-
I its-especially  medical-have  been
getting  expensive.

The result is that,  while fringes are
about    30°/o    of    the   average    u.S.
company-s   payroll   costs,    they   are
over  40°/o  for  auto  companies.

Between   1973   and   1978,    wages
increased   from   $5.20   to   se.20,   or
58%.    Non-wage    items    rose    from
$3.00 to $5.60,  or goo/o.  The  increase
in  benelits  far  exceeded  the  rise  in
hourly  wages.

It comes as  no Surprise,  then,  that
the government  has decided  to  relax
its   wage   guideline,    by   exempting
certain   ``uncontrollable"   benefit   in-
creases-for   example   the   hospital.
part  of  medical-from  the  7°/a   cost
calculation.  Perhaps  UAW  president
Doug Fraser knew that these changes
were coming when he tcok a  "mildly
positive"   position  on  the  wage  and
price guideline  plan.  Still,  if  inflation
worsens-and   many   economic   ex-
perts   predict   it   will-there   will   be
increasing    pressure   on    unions    to
accept  sub-standard  contracts.

If that  pressure  builds  to  the  point
where   it   starts   squeezing   the   big
unions,   it  will   be  interesting   to  see
where people like Fraser come down.
Will   they   remain   "mildly   positive"
about the government's anti-inflation
crusade,   agreeing   to  do   what   they
can   to   sell   bad   contracts   to   their
memberships?    Or    will    the    whole
inf lation    debate    lead     to    a    split
between  the unions  and  the  increas-
ingly conservative Democratic Party?
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Event.  can  highlight  proce.ce.  that
have  bccn long  in  the mating.  Such  an
even( wa. the  1978 miner.`  .tTile.  Rank
and  ri]e  miner.  .y.(cmatical]y  took  on,
and defended them.elvc. again.I .omc Of
the bigge.t corporation. in the `Irorld. .nd
again.t  their  onrn  leader.hip,  and  the
U.S.  goveiiiment. Their ac(ion. wcrc an
in.pira(ion   to  `^rorLcr.   .nd   opprc..cd
people.  cvcTywhcT€.

For  a  motnen(  we  glimp.ed  what  a
hbor  novefncnt  i.  and  what  it  could
accotnpli.h.  For .  momcn.,  it  wa.  c]car
thi(  thcrc  Ire  t`ro  oppo.ing  cla.ce.  in
lhaerica.

It  wa.  not  only  the  miner..  In  `inion
otter union .hale-up.  are going on.  ^n
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cmp]oycre' offcn&ive i8 forcing American
worlcrs (o organize and figh( just to Stay
even,   much  ]cse  get   aLhead.   From   the
rcforrn   movement   in   the   .(celworkers
union (o (hc well-dcv¢lopcd rank aLnd fflc
organization  in   .hc   Tcam8tcr8,   to   the
po8tal  worLcrs'  overwhelming  rejection
Of their  contract.

Political  events  arc  also  forcing  union
lcad'er8  and  others  to  (ale  independent
action.    Machiniit8'    Prc8ident    Winpi-
eingcT'.  determination  to  dump  Carter
and his wage guidclincs i8 one  example.
FraecT'.   formation    of   a    liberal-labor
coalition  8evcral  mom(h8  ago  is  ano(her.
A8  this  coalition   i.   forced   to  organize
prc8surc on the Carter administration, on
its   budget  proposaL]s  or  hcaLlth  care,   or
jobs,   it   will   contribute   to   building   a
movcmcn(  that  goc§  beyond  union  and
contract   rights-a   movement   that   can
give working pcop]e a gTea(er impact on
cvcnts.   Of  course,   if   Frascr   and   the
liberal-labor  coalition   do  nothing   more
than act a8 a .(alhing horse for Kennedy,
they  will  gce  nowhere.

Thc8c   change®   arc    small,    and   aLre
taking  place  8Iow]y.  But  (hat,   (co,   can
change. Who expected the miners' strike
to develop  into  the  confrontation  that  it
did?

These changes,  inside and around the
hbor movement, will rcshapc  the left  in
the 80'a. A.  (he  most  con.scious workers
come    to    understand    the    limits    of
capitalian. through their owrn at(cmptB (o
reform it, (hey become the Icy to building
a  worLers'   rcvo]utionary   party   in   this
Country.

Today.  the. deepening  economic  crisis
and the beginnings Of a political cri.is aLre
forcing    working    people    to    lock    at
them.elves .nd others differen(ly. Poli(i-
cal fights and .tl`igg]es arc creating the
conaciou8ness  the(  worLing  people,  act-
ing  in  their  onm  .elf-intere.t,  can  `^rin,

can  change  their  lives.   This  conscious-
ness is devc]oping only in ones and twos
now,    but    in    the    future,    growth    in
numbers    will    force    8crious,    healthy
changes  in  a  timid  and  splintcred  left.

The   healthiest   organizations   will   bc-
forced  (a  coopcra(c   rather  than  attack
each  other.   AbstraLc(  sectarian   barriers
for   (hc   advancement   of   the   workers.
movcmcn(  will  bc  destroyed.

In this sorting out process a revolution-
any  organization  will  bc  born.

Changes,   (his   new  magazine  of  the
International   Socialists,   is   dcsigncd   to
play a role in this process  now.  Through
in-depth analysis and reportage on union
reform and other labor struggles, we plan
to discuss (hc significancc  and  problems
of   the   emerging   movement.   Through
discussion     and     analysis    of    general
political questions facing America (oday,
wc  aim  to  raise  [hc  questions  that  the
movcmc`nt   will   have   (o   come   to   grips
with.  Through  coverage  and  analysis  of
significant  intcmational  events,  wc  will
show  tha(  our movement  is not  alone  in
fighting  for  revolutionary  change.  And,
through    discussion    of   basic    Marxist
theory, we will raise questions of interest
and  importance  to  the  left.

Wc want this publication to con(ribute
to  a  serious  dia)ogue on  the  left  a,round
the    questions    facing    the    American
working  class  and  the  American  left.

Dcspi(c  all  the  problems  Of  (hc  70`s,
the  decade  is  ending  on  an  optimistic
note.  One  of the  most  dc8potic  r`ilcrs  in
the  world-the  Shah  of  Iran-has  been
forced  to  lcavc  his  country  forever.  In
Britain, over 2 million workers arc out on
strike agaLinst wage controls die(aLtcd by a
labor  govcrnlncnt.  And  here,  a(  home,
workers  will  probably  male  minccmcat
out  of  Carter's  wage  guidelines.

Let  us  hear  from  yoru.   We  veleome
cri.ic{sm,  dialogue, and conttoueTsy.  We
have nothing €o Lose, and aL ulorld Lo win.


